Weekly Newsletter
Rawson Street North, Boothtown, Halifax, HX3 6PU
Term Dates
Closes — 18 December 2020
Opens — 5 January 2021
Closes — 12 February 2021
Opens — 22 February 2021

Closes — 1 April 2021
Opens — 13 April 2021
May Day — 3 May 2021
Closes— 28 May 2021
Open — 7 June 2021
INSET Day— 25 June 2021
Closes— 21 July 2021

W/E 4 December 2020

Healthy Futures Calderdale - Chat Health text
messaging service
We would like to let parents/carers and young
people know that they can get in touch with
Healthy Futures Calderdale for advice and support
by sending a text to the NHS-approved ChatHealth
service: 07480 635297 (young people) or 07507
332157 (parents/carers).

Attendance
1st

Birch

100%

2nd

Elm

97%

3rd

Yew

96%

Their specialist teams can help with things like sleep, bullying,
continence, healthy eating, allergies, sexual health, behavioural
problems, emotional wellbeing, drugs and alcohol and bereavement.
From 9.00am to 5.00pm Monday to Friday, they have clinicians
waiting to help. Messages outside this timeframe will receive an
automated response letting you know when you will receive a reply,
and who to contact to get immediate help. Texts cost the same as a
standard text or will come out of your contract message allowance.
Alternatively, call them on 0303 330 9974.

4th

Hawthorn 95.4%

5th

Linden

95.3%

6th— Maple

95.1%

6th— Juniper

95.1%

What’s been going on in class?

7th

94%

Hawthorn

8th— Oak

92.4%

This week, Hawthorn have being reading The
Polar Express. They loved acting out the story
and deciding what they would ask for the first
gift of Christmas!

8th— Alder

92.4%

Open — 2 September 2021

Key Dates
W/C 7/12/20 - Human
Rights Week
W/C 14/12/20 - Getting
ready to keep ourselves safe
over the holidays (NSPCC
Pants Assembly/ Internet
Legends Code)
18/12/20 - Christmas Jumper
Day and Reindeer run

Elm
In science, Year 1 Elm have been
experimenting with materials and their
properties by making shadow puppets.

9th

Ash

Acorns

91.8%

Well done, Birch Class!

4/1/21 - INSET Day
15/1/21—Closing date for
Reception
Admissions

Mathletics Champions
KS1— Tilly-May M (Hawthorn)
KS2— Daniel A (Oak)

Christmas Cards
Due to current conditions,
Christmas Cards will not be
allowed to be distributed at
school this year. Thank you
for your support in this
matter.

Accelerated Readers
1 Hannah S (Oak)
2 Kaisea-Rose B (Juniper)
3 Helena M (Maple)

Follow us on Twitter @
AkroydonPrimary for daily
updates about your child’s
experience here!

Visit our website for further information www.https://akroydon.trinitymat.org/
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Early Years
Acorns— Blake G-B. For being so pleasant and joining in with answers and questions at Circle Time, and for starting to
recognise his own name.

Alder—Eva-Marie S. For trying super hard in phonics.
Ash— Una C. For producing some fantastic writing about Santa and having super listening.

KS1
Birch— Jax P. For making a huge effort to always follow the Akroydon Absolutes and try his very best in every subject.
Elm— Ethan Y. For setting in really well to Elm class. He has made lots of new friends and is working hard in all subjects.
Hawthorn— Rosie A. For her enthusiasm in all lessons. She did a fantastic drama scene from the Polar Express.

Lower KS2
Hazel— Oliver W. As he has engaged very well with his home learning this week and has shown great responsibility and
ownership for his learning.
Holly—Oliver J. For really engaging with his home learning this week during our bubble closure.
Juniper— Ava W. For taking a great interest in our history topic. She is always participating and expanding on her
knowledge. Well done.
Linden— Laura T. Laura has been producing some amazing poetry work this week and has been making a super effort in
everything that she does. This is something that she has been doing all term, and she should be super proud.

Upper KS2
Maple— Rosa F. For always having a positive attitude to her learning. She has shown great teamwork and communication
with her peers. She has been trying extremely hard with her maths and writing this half term.

Oak— Cole S. As he had a fantastic return to school and tried particularly hard in his maths work. Well done, Cole!

Willow—Amelia M. For her commitment to her home learning.

Yew—Lachlan M. Lachlan has had an excellent week. He has been highly engaged with all of his learning, made contributions to class work and discussions, and produced a very good explanation text. Keep up the hard work!

Visit our website for further information https://akroydon.trinitymat.org/
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Early Years
Alder—Emilia T. For her great balancing skills in PE.

Ash—Jakub K. For super listening during PE and trying his hardest with all activities.

KS1
Birch— Kaleb B. For always trying his very best in PE and demonstrating some fantastic gymnastic shapes.
Elm— Harper W. For performing fantastic balances in PE this week.

Hawthorn—Alexa B. For excellent teamwork.

Lower KS2
Juniper— Kaisea-Rose B. Kaisea modelled the shapes, travels, and rolls we have learned in PE very well, contributed ideas
throughout the lesson and worked well with her partner. Well done, Kaisea!

Linden— Beatrix W. She has been working hard on her forward and backward rolls and was happy to share her technique
with the whole class! Amazing work!

Upper KS2
Maple— Kai G. For working well with his peers every week in PE. He shows great enthusiasm towards our Gymnastics
lessons and tries his hardest at all times.

Oak— Maddox A. For moving in a variety of interesting ways when adding to a gymnastic sequence involving rolls and
balances.

Visit our website for further information https://akroydon.trinitymat.org/

